Alabama Trombone Ensembles Concert

Tuesday, October 25, 2022
Concert Hall
7:30 p.m.

PROGRAM

Two Sonatas for Three Trombones

Daniel Speer

Conner Baggette (bass)
James Diffey
Cameron Duncan

Andante con moto from String Quartet No. 4

Franz Schubert
Arranged by Ernest R. Miller

Issac Dashner
Ian Franzer
Kylon Mormon
Ian Zalamea

Achieved is the Glorious Work

Franz Joseph Haydn

Kizer Brown
Jillian Ochsendorf
Jackson Parker
Walker White (bass)

City of Arts and Sciences

David Faleris

Andrew Campbell
Cameron Smith (bass)
Isaiah Vasquez
Matthew Willingham

BRIEF INTERMISSION

Leviathan

Jack Wilds

In Their Gentle Presence

Daniel Isgar

Night Suite

Brad Edwards

Night Falls (…and the goblins emerge)
Lying Awke (with persistent thoughts)
Amygdala Firing (and no dream is safe)

Alabama Trombone Choir
Jonathan Whitaker, conductor
Alabama Trombone Choir

Jonathan Whitaker, conductor

Connor Baggette  
Kizer Brown  
Andrew Campbell  
Evan Cargile (bass)  
Jonathan Dashner  
James Diffey  
Cameron Duncan  
Ethan Forrest  
Ian Franzer  
Jacob Gilliam  
Bradley Hicks  
Kylon Mormon  
Henry Noffsinger (bass)  
Jillian Ochsendorf  
Cole Otts (bass)  
Jackson Parker  
Chase Smith (bass)  
Isaiah Vasquez  
Walker White (bass)  
Matthew Willingham  
Ian Zalamea

*41st Program of the 2022 - 2023 Season*

Check out the SOM on Social Media!

Instagram: @uaschoolofmusic  
Twitter: @uaschoolofmusic